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Gasoline Schooner Wrecked
While Grossing Bar Near

Eureka Cal

ONLY TWO LIVES LOST

PROMPT WORK OF LIFE-

SAVING CREWS

Eureka Cal 12 While crossing
Humboldt last eTenjBg and attempt-
ing to navigate through the south chan-
nel the gasoline schooner Corinthian
Walter Coggeshall managing owner
Captain Atwater master took aboard a

sea causing her to become a total
wreck The disaster was marked by two
fatalities

The Dead
Andrew McCarry etudent at the Uni-

versity of California
Ole Carlson sailor

The Rescued
Captain Atwater
R M Boye mate
Edward Webb chief
August Johnson assistant engineer
Ole Simpson sailor
Carl Edmusen sailor
Fred Johnson sailor
Peter Adgae cookv D LInton passenger
J G Linton passenger
The Corinthian is now upon the beach

between the ship yards and New Era
park just beside the hull of the illfated
steamer Newsboy which was wrecked
two months ago

Struggle for Life
Before the eyes of the vessels willing

but helpless hands one poor sailor Ole
Carlson was dragged down out to sea
by the strong tide Two others bat-
tle so stoutly that they were able to
each shoie was seized and landed
safely Alexander McLean of the lie
Lean Launch company and the other
who had left all his aboard man-
aged to crawl ashore himself to receive
attention BAd clothing and a good place
beside a blazing bonfire

The Corinthian bound from this port
tC San Francisco attempted to cross out
cf the harbor at 7 oclock A heavy sea
was running and as the vessel reached
thf outer entrance she was struck by a
combing wave which flooded the engine

and rendered her helpless The lit
tr vessel became waterlogge at once and
Ell hands were forced to take to the rig
p A tug and lifesavers were sum
rronf d from the shore as quickly as pos
Fhle but it could render no assistance

ne lifesavers could rot launch their

I arh apparatus
Heavy Rain Began

TMS growing dark i a iiMWga W ur
4 down life statiOn wes a

and the cart of apparatus was
t pavy weigkt to drag over
a logs It was just SJO when the life

ng crew arrived They quickly un
T bered and their cannon on the

I ttom of he wrecked steamer Newsboy
l onsiderable trouble was then had in get-

t ng a shot to fit The doomed boat rolled
and labored pounding hard while those
en board were continually shouting for
help Finally a small line was out
to the shot and at the third attempt was
fired over the vessel The men on board
grouped in a knot forward heaved away
on the line hauling a big hawser aboard
Out went the breeches buoy and back it
came with Assistant Engineer August
Johnson On the second trip
fice

Returned Empty
The third time the buoy returned empty-

to be immediately returned and again
hauled in with an injured sailor Fred
Juhnson whose leg was broken while he
was In the rigging W D Linto came
rfxt and then there was another empty
tasket On Its being returned J G Lin
ton brother of the other Linton was
brought ashore The next man to be
saved was the oook who told of the uni
lersity student Andrew McCarrey going
overboard and Linton confirmed his
story The young man was in a galley
which was carried away by a sea

went with it His two extend-
ed arms were seen as he sank He

of the nonunion crew of the North
fork It is said he was shanghaied at
Fan Francisco and being In a hurry to
pet horn took passage on the Corin
tHan The next mn to come ashore was
Chief Engineer Edward C Webb

The only man then remaining aboard
the schooner was Captain Atwater and
to rescue him the breeches buoy was sent
en presumably its last trip but It re
tinEd empty Then the hawser
r

broke-
r it became necessary to send a long

nay to the station for another This
a used much delay and it was not until

B o lock this morning that the captain
was brought safely to shore

The vessel probably wll be a total loss

POWDER TRUST NOW HAS
MAN IN U S SENATE

Pnver Del June 12 The Delaware leg-
islature today elected H nry A Dupont
Truted States senator for the constitu

term beginning March 3 1905 His
cf tion was practically unanimous as
te Democratic members voted blanks and

the Republican members save one
fpd for Colonel Dupont The excep-

tion was State Senator Thomas C Moore
of Krnt county who voted for J Edward
Addicks

The election of Colonel Dupont will be
formally declared at the joint session to
be held tomorrow

Colonel Dupont is 88 years old and is a
rative of Delaware He is the head of
the great powder works bearing hi name
and is very wealthy He served through
cut the war of the rebellion was award
ed a congressional medal of honor rot

most distinguished gallantry In action
He is a director of the Reading railroad

MicHiGAN PRIMARIES
Detroit June Fred M

Warner Republican was renomioated to-
day without opposition at the first gen-
eral eiftetlon this state Pat-
ti k H KelleyOf Defirbit was nominated
Vthout opposition for lieutenant gov-
ernor

The Democrats nominated Woodbridge
Ferris of Big Rapids for governor and
H Klmmerle of Cassopotis for lieuten

i ri

the primary election law enacted
the last legislature the remaining can-

didates on the state tickets wilt nom-
inated at rty conventions The vote to-

day was extremely light probably not
more than 10 per cent of thc normal

HELD FOR MURDER-

San Francisco June
Guardsman Laurence N Bechtel was

answer today after a preliminary hear-
ing for the killing of Frank Riordan the

athlete was shot down dur-
ing the progress of the last April

A charge was placed
against Bechtel Bonds were fixed at
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Members of the House Denied-

an Opportunity of Express
ing Their Wishes

GAG RULE BROUGHT IN

ONLY EIGHT FREE AND

REPUBLICANS

Washington June a very large
proportion of the members present due
to the activity of the Republican and
Democratic whips the house today passed-
a rule the railroad rate bill backto conference as asked for by the senate
without even an expression of its wishes-
as to any of the amendments to the billThe rule was debated for forty min-
utes The leaders participated In the dis-
cussion the taking the posi
tion that the time was opportune to con
cur In the sleeping car amendment and In

conferees as to the antipass
were aided by eight Republicans they
could not command votes enough to deteat the rule which was adopted 184 to 99

Mr Bartlett Ga opposed the adoption-
of the rule because he said the house
should have the right to vote on the sen-
ate amendments

Paraphrasing what was said by Joshua
IlL received a round of ap

plauso when he stated his position
Choose this day whom you will serve
the sleeping car companies or the

for me and my house we will
serve the people

Mr Richardson Ala pronounced
against the rule believing that now was
the time for the house to set the seal of
its disapproval of some of the amend-
ments of the senate particularly on thequestion of cars

Mr Townsend Mich was in favor of
the rule on the ground that It was the
orderly procedure to determine what the
house desires He that sleeping cars
bad not been originally considered In
question with rate regulation at the
time the bill was first considered in com-
mittee but as the dangerous doctrine of
specification had been adopted he

that sleeping cars should be in
eluded In the bilL

Mr Grosvenor 0 said that the posi-
tion of the house was the same as when
the conference asked for by the senate
had been agreed to that the house had
no conference report properly before it
and that he stood in the same position-
on the right to discuss the amendments-
as he did on May 22

Mr De Armond Mo called the rule
gag law and said now was the time

to vote on the amendments as to sleep
ing car companies and passes for railroad
employes

Mr Dalzell reiterated his position that
he was in favor of the sleeping car
amendment and in favor of exempting
railway employee from the operation of

r-

Th nras adopted eas 1 f8
and Sherman
Y and Richardson Tehn were appoint-
ed conferees

Mrs Moses Kaufmann of Sioux Falls
S D Accused of Man-

slaughter
Sioux Falls S D June 12 A sensa

tion was caused here this afternoon by
the arrest of Mrs Moses Kaufmann wife
of a wealthy brewer on the charge of
manslaughter In connection with the
death of Miss Agnes Potries who was
employed as a domestic in the Kaufmann
home The girl died several days ago
and was buried at Parkston her home

Believing that her death was due to
unnatural causes interested parties had
the body exhumed and examined by five
physicians On her head and body were
found numerous cuts and bruises It
was discovered that her lower limbs were
swathed in cloths and when the bandages-
were removed the flesh had the appear-
ance of having been scalded This Is
alleged to have been due to attempts to
revive her she had been beaten into
an unconscious condition-

It Is alleged that the girl died as a re-
sult of beatings administered by Mrs
Kaufmann and that these beatings were
due to Mrs Kaufmanns Inability to con
trol her temper

Mrs Kaufmann was arraigned before
the local justice of the peace and the
state presented part of Its evidence
against the accused The defense of-
fered no testimony and the defendant was
bound over to the next term of the state
circuit court to be held in this city

BINGHAM MINERS QUIT
WORK TO CELEBRATES-

pecial to The Herald
Biftgham June 12 The issuing of an

order to the effect that all the employes
of the Highland Boy mine work as usual-
on Miners union day June 13 resulted-
In seventyfive of the miners quitting
work tonight The men walked out on
the evening shift The action of the mi-
ners came as a surprise This morning
Mine Superintendent Williams an
order that the mines would run as usual
Wednesday and that all the men would

be expected to work on that day If they
prized their jobs The miners however-
in the anticipation of trouble beat the
mine to It and left before being dis-
charged This is the only mine in the
camp which any trouble over
Miners day All the other mine man
agers have told the miners that they
could attend their doings in Salt Lake If
they so desired Over 1000 people will
leave Blngham tomorrow and spend the
day in the city It is expected that the
members of CBeMiners union SOO strong
will take the day off

GRAND LODGE AT BOISE
Special to The Herald

Boise Ida June city is crowded
with delegates to the grand lodge of the
Knights of Pythias and the grand
of the Rathbone Sisters Both lodges met
this afternoon and devoted themselves to
routine business This evening the local
lodges entertained the visitors at a re
ception at the Natatorium Last evening
a reception was tendered by the Rathbone
Sisters The new officers will be elected
tomorrow

TORNADO IN GEORGIA
Tifton Ga June tornado swept

over this town late this afternoon de-
stroying more than fifty houses Two
persons were seriously Injured and many

the outlying country

LIGHT TRAGEDY
Vailejo Cal June 12 Roy Spurr aged

20 years shot and killed Carrie Clark in
the red light district of Napa last night
He then shot himself and died almost in
Eontly The woman was about 40 years
c The tragedy was the result of a
quarrel
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Statehood Bill Withdrawn
From Senate by Boy Won

der of the Wabash

Washington June the senate to
day Senator Beveridge sought to with
draw conference report onthe state-
hood Mil se that th confereesmight take

p the e n proi6tge agreed upon yester-
day but the request was oppesed by Sen-

ator Blackburn who made the point of
order that a conference report being the
property of the two houses of congress
cannot be withdrawn except by unanl
irous consent Senator Carter replied
that technically the report In this case
had not been presented to the house He
contended that under the practice of the
senate a conference report could be with
drawn at any time previous to action by
the senate

He took issue with a statement by Mr
Blackburn that the report Is the joint
property of both houses saying that the
papers are all in the senate and the mat
ter has not been presented to the house

Messrs Lodge and Foraker took the po-

sition that upon objection to the with-
drawal of a report such permission can
only be granted by a vote of the senate

Mr Beveridge thereupon moved that
leave be granted to withdraw the report
and this was carried without division He
then formally withdrew the report thus
taking the bill beck to conference

Conferees on the statehood bill met in-
formally today and agreed upon the new
report to be made In accordance with the
compromise plan In regard to Arizona
and New Mexico-

In view of some dissatisfaction among
the Democrats in the senate it was
thought best not to bring in a report un
til tomorrow In the meantime efforts
are being made to placate the Democrats-
in order to avoid reopening discussion of
the statehood question

INCREASE OF 100 PER YEAR

Several Utah Postmasters Who Get
the Benefit of Weighing-

of the Nails
Special to The Herald

Washington D C June postof
fice department today announced that an
Increase of MW per year would be made
after June 3G in the salaries of postmas-
ters at the following Utah offices Mt
Pleasant Nephi Price Provo Richfield
St George Springvilie Increases of 200
will be at American Fork Bingham
Canyon Sunnyside and an Increase of

300 will be made at Lehi
The senate today passed Sutherlands

bill granting twelve acres of land in the
former Uintah Indian reservation to the
Episcopal church of Utah for church
school and cemetery purposes

Senator Sutherland today said that re
ports that he has endorsed William Glas
mann for appointment as postmaster at
Ogden are incorrect Senator Sutherland
became convinced when he was a mem-
ber of the house that the appointment of
the Ogden postmaster should be a pre-
rogative of the house member and that a
senator should have nothing to do with it
He has not changed his views since be
coming a member of the senate and pro
poses to allow Representative Howell full
swing in making postofficc appointments
at Ogden and elsewhere

Senator Smoot today had passed In the
senate his bill extending the provisions of
the service pension act of June 27 1902
for survivors of Indian wars so that those
who participated between the years of
1563 and be eligible for pensions
There will be several hundred benefic-
iaries in Utah

BUSINESS PART BURNED
Davenport Ia June business

section of Leclaire la was burned today
Buildings destroyed include a hotel the
Knights of Pythias haIl and several
stores Loss 5115000

MURDERED BY SERVANT
Riga June 12 Baron Campanhausen-

was today and the baroness
wounded by a servant The mur-

derer committed suicide when he was
arrested

NO YELLOW JACK
New Orleans June 12 An official

statement that there are no cases of
low fever In New Orleans or In Louisiana
was Issued today by the Louisiana board
of health
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Cyclone in Northern Montana
Did Not Scare the Old

est Inhabitants

Havre Moot June 12 Havre and Fort
Asslnaboine were struck by a hurricane
this aftsmeon that did damage estimated
at SWOQO Buildings were toppled oyer
wlth nijyawiins whenthe cyclone struck
and not a structure ia or the
terrific wind escaped damage Several
persons were injured but up to a late
hour evening no fatalities were re
ported

The fierce wind carried rain with It
which fact precluded the possibility of
damage by fire Men and women were
swept from their feet by the hurricane
and for several minutes it was courting
injury to venture outside Later the wind
subsided some and the work of rescue
commenced

Window Panes Smashed-
An earthquake could not have more

completely demolished the glass in the
city There is scarcely a whole pane of
glass in the downtown district and res-
idences also suffered severely The
Havre hotel lost 280 window lights and
many other buildings were similarly
treated

Pandemonium reigned for a time after
the hurricane struck Women were hys-
terical and even the men feared to ven-
ture from their houses To remain inside
was as dangerous for the cyclone
threatened momentarily to demolish even
the strongest structures

The twostory block of the Havre Com-
mercial company a concrete affair were

up by the wind and deposited on
an adjoining lot The lower floor used
as a store intact but eleven
clerks most of them women narrowly
escaped being buried in the debris

Wires Are Down
Telegraph wires are down and commu-

nication with the outside world Is practic
ally paralyzed

In the quarter of the city occupied by
the colored residents a panic prevailed
Many negroes believed that the end of
the world was at hand and scores pros
trated themselves upon the ground in sup
plication-

Contrasted with the fright of the col
ored population was the ctoical demeanor
of the Indians from the Asslnnlbolne res-
ervation near this place The redskins
huddled in a group near the post traders
store wound their blankets about them
more tightly and weathered the hurricane
without a murmur or exclamation of fear

Locomotives in the railroad yards
sounded of distress when the fire
tower was demolished by the wind A
score of railroad employes hastened to
the scene and rescued several men from
the ruins

DEMOLLI GETS OUT OF
THE FEDERAL PRISON

Special to The Herald
Price Utah June has reached

here that Charles Demolli has been re-
leased from the federal prison at Leaven
worth Kara where he was sent for two
years having been convicted of sending
obscene matter through the mails De
molli was editor of an Italian paper which
was by Major Seth Hill
the reign of martial law at Trinidad
Colo several years ago The alleged ob-
scene matter In Demollis paper was an
article concerning Polly of Denver
Demolli will engage in the newspaper
business at Pittsburg Kan was
the leader of the Italian coal miners
strike In Carbon county three years ago
along with Mother Jones and was in jail
during the greater part of the time

SENT BACK TO NEW YORK
Mo June 12 Willard Farris

the fiveyearold boy who last Tuesday-
was brought from San Antonio Tex on
a Missouri Kansas Texas train in
charge of a conductor and left at Boon
villa Mo where nobody claimed him
and who was finally taken In charge by
Superintendent N J Finney of the road
and was today placed on a
train for St Louis en route to New York
to his grandmother Mrs Lizzie Farris

GREAT CROWD PRESENT
Boston 12 So great a crowd had

assembled before the new auditorium of
the Mother Church of Christ Scientists
for the annual business meeting of the
believers in the faith
today that two meetings one a duplicate
of the other were arranged

S Herring president of the
church presided
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Wife of Gay Steel Magnate
Gives up all Hope of Re

forming Her Hubby-

Reno Xev June 12 Mrs William Ellis
Corey wife of the president of the
United steel corporation this
mocntng filed a g Utto i Second
diatflet tNwAr at this place
for an absolute decree of divorce

The petition of Mrs Corey is brief re
citing that she was married to on
Dec 1 13 and that he abandoned her
about May 1 1905 She asks for a decree
upon the ground of iesertion and re
quests that the custody of their minor
SOP be to her

The petitioner has obtained three at-
torneys of Reno to prosecute her case
and Corey will be represented by Pitts
bjirg and Nevada counsel Sardis Sum
merfield representing Corey stated tails
morning that he did not know whether
his client would oppose the petition or
not It is currently repdrted that nego-
tiations are in progress which will re-
sult in Corey giving his consent to the
divorce and his settlement upon his wife
of an independent fortune The attorneys
declined to discuss this phase of the mat
terMrs Corey is attended while in Reno by
the mother and sister of the idefendant
She declines t see newspaper men andpays no social visits

Official of the American Tobacco
Company in Contempt of the

Federal Court
New York June federal grand

jury today asked Judge Lacombe to ad
judge in contempt William H McAllister
secretary of the American Tobacco com
pany William E Ransom secretary of
MacAndrews Forbes company and
John S Young of the S Young
company of Baltimore for having failedto produce certain books and records as
cited in subpoenas made returnable June
4 The argument asking for the punish
ment of the alleged recalcitrant witnesses-
was made by Special Assistant Attorney
General Henry W Taft brother of Sec-
retary of War Taft who Is In charge of
the governments investigation of the to

trust Mr Taft argued that the
books which the witnesses repeatedly
failed to produce in particular the letter-press copybooks of the MacAndrews
Forbes company a subsidiary corporation-
of the American Tobacco company con-
tain the preliminary arrangements for
the cornering not only in the United
States but practically In the world of
licorice paste an article used In the man
ufacture of plug tobacco Many minor
and independent companies he said were
forced out of the plug tobacco manufac
turing business through their inability to
obtain this paste which he declared is
monopolized by the American Tobacco
company

Counsel for the accused claimed that the
books contained personal letters

Judge Lacombe suggested that the let
ter book be produced before him and said
that he would examine it and determine
what portions of it were material

EQUITY SOCIETY
Chicago June Representative farm

ers from the states of Mississippi valley
are today to attend a two days session-
of the American Society of Equity The
main object of the organization is the
control of prices of all products of the
farm The plan is to build elevators and
cold storage plants at various points
throughout the country and to sell direct-
to the wholesale dealers in the city thus
eliminating the middle man

SAFE FROM THE MOB

Richmond Va June 12 William Lee
the who was arrested at Cape
Charles yesterday on suspicion of having
assaulted two women near Kingston in
the Maryland peninsula Sunday night
and who spent the day in jail in Eastville
Va under the protection of the Norfolk
and Portsmouth companies of the Virginia
national guard tonight was taken by the
military of to Norfolk where-
he will be safe until arrangements can be
made for his deportation

SMALL BOY KIDNAPED
Philadelphia June 12 Charles F Muth

aged 7 son of Charles Muth a wealthy
jeweler living at 1632 Columbia avenue
was kidnaped from school by an unknown
man today
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Republican Senators Will De

cide Whether They Want-
to Vote or Not

ADJOURNMENT IS DESIRED

PUBLIC BUSINESS NOT UNDER

CONSIDERATION-

Special to The Herald
Washington June 12 It is expected the

Republican steering committeeof the sen
ate will tomorrow consider the question-
of whether a vote shall be taken on the
Smoot case at this session The meeting-
is not to be held for this purpose alone
but for general disposition of matters be
fore the senate among them the Smoot
case The opinion prevails that the com-
mittee will arrange for the probable ad-

journment of the session about June
should this be done congress could

do no more during the time which remains
than pass the appropriation bills which
remain unacted upon and it would be im
possible to devote time to the Smoot
case which would be required to discuss
either its parliamentary status or its
merits

Senator Smoot Is making an energetic
effort to secure favorable action at this
session upon his bill authorizing the ex
charge of lands whereby the Fort Doug-
las reservation may be enlarged He will
be given a hearing before the senate mili-
tary committee Thursday and the chair
man of the committee and other members
favoring the measure a report may be
expected and the bill passed through the
senate that day The bill has the endorse-
ment of the war department-

ST LOUIS VOTES BONDS-

St Louis June 12 In the special elec-
tion tdoay all nine propositions of the
11200000 bond issue were carried The

principal item appropriates 3500000 for a
free municipal bridge across the

BERWIND COMPANY
WAS HIGHLY FAVORED

Philadelphia June 12 The Berwind
White Coal Mining company was the is
sue before the Interstate commerce com-
mission when it resumed its investigation
today into the relations of railroads to
coal and oil interests Probably the
most important fact brought out was that
the coal company Is allowed 7 cents a
ton by the railroad company for handling
its cars on the Harsinus pier This al-
lowance gives the coal company about
Jl000 a month for this service The
work is performed however by Penn-
sylvania crews with railroad locomotives
for which the coal company makes
monthly settlement with the railroad the
amount of the monthly bill being some-
thing over 700

It developed through the testimony of
Frederick MacOwen treasurer of the com-
pany that during a period when cars
were scarce E J Berwlnd made arrange
ments with the Pennsylvania railroad by
which his company secured 1000 individ
ual cars several hundred of which had
been in the service of the railroad Mac
Owen stated the history of the Berwind
White company and explained the lease
of Harsimus pier

DOWIE TELLS HIS STORY-
IN THE FEDERAL COURT

Chicago June 12 John Alexander Dow
ie founder of Zion City and first apos-
tle of the Christian Catholic church was
the star in the trial of the
issue of who is the owner of Zion City
before Judge Landis in the United States
circuit court As Dowie was wheeled in
a chair to the witness stand the ravages-
of the disease from which he is suffer-
ing were plainly evident in his wasted
body

Dowie who appeared In court attend
ed by twenty of his followers told his
story in a clear voice always addressing
the court Dowies testimony was in the
main a recital of the history of his life
up to the time he was deposed by Gen
eral Overseer Voliva

At the conclusion of his testimony Dow
ie was wheeled to his carriage and re
turned to the Virginia hotel
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TO BE AMENDEDB-

everidge Meat Inspection
Proposition Does Not Find

Favor in House

MEETING OF COMMITTEES-

OME OF THE MODIFICATIONS
PROPOSED

Washington June 12 The house com-
mittee on agriculture continued its con-
sideration of the Beveridge meat

amendment until ofter 6 oclock this
evening and completed its tentative con
sideration of all of the features of the
amendment The question of fees has
not been reached The only statement
made by the committee was that the
country could be assured that the result
of the deliberations would be a meat
inspection law which would suit the most
radical demands in that direction Final
conclusions on the matter so far as the
committee is concerned will be reached
tomorrow and the amendment will be re-
ported to the house as a part of the agri
cultural bill Thursday At this time the
course to be taken will be a motion to
disagree to all of the amendments of th
senate on this bill and ask a conference-
of the senate

Amendment Modified
The Beveridge amendment

modified by the committee tentatively in
a number of respects In one of these
is to restrict its operation to Continen-
tal United States As originally drawn
the amendment was applicable to all
the possessions of the United States The
restriction according to the committee Is
calculated to avoid unnecessary expense
and administrative red tape in
with the requirements for an inspection
in the Philippines and other possessions
where practically no demand for inspec-
tion exists The date on the labels of
canned meat products is not to be

Neither is an inspection of the
product of the small butcher who may
incidentally by reason of his location near-
a state line do an interstate com-
merce business in serving his customers-
on both sides of the line

The amendments o far made have been
voted in by a norjpartisan vote in eaci
instance Members of the committee say
that in no case have party lines been
drawn in the consideration pf the sub
ject

BOISE REPUBLICAN-
I FIRED OUT OF OFFICE

Specialto The Herald
Boise Ida June 12 i S McConnel was

summarily dismissed today as register f
the state land iooard The motion wan
made by Attorney Generaf Guheen and
seconded by Those officials
and State Superintendent Scott voted for

while Secretory of State Gibson re-
corded himself in the negative M I
Church probate judge of Canyon county
was chosen to fill tiie place McConn
was assistant chief clerk of the land
board during tie administration of Gov-
ernor Morrisore He fought the adminis-
tration an active part against
the renomination of Morrison When
Governor Gooding came in McConnel was
appointed to fill the place of register a
position crested by the last legislature
corresponding with the former position of
chief clerk

CASE AGAINST CARTER
Chicago June 12 The case of the gov-

ernment against Obcrlin M Carter for
mer army officer was continued today
the government not being ready The
case will be taken up about August 1

The charge against Carter is while
he was government engineer at Savannah
Ga he embezzled over 3M600i together
with Green and Ganor contractors re-
cently found guilty Carter is being sued
by the government for return of
money

KENTUCKY DEMOCRATS
Louisville Ky June 12 The Democrat-

ic state executive committee today de
cided upon Nov as the date holding
a primary election all Democratic
state officers At the same time a Dem-
ocratic nominee for United States sen-
ator to succeed Senator McCreary will
te selected
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ONLY FOR FIVEROOM

The prizes which The
Herald offers are re
stricted to homes of
this size

Because we want
people who take care
of their own yards to
GET the MONEY
Send your name to
Cox Secretary Y M C Av-

Building

FOR PRETTY

COTTAGES
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